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INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background
At present, road accidents are globally recognised as a serious public health problem.
More than 1.2 million people die each year on roads across the globe, making road
traffic injuries a leading cause of fatalities in the world. As per Global Health
Observatory (GHO) data in 2013, low and middle-income countries had higher road
traffic fatality rates per 100,000 populations (24.1 percent and 18.4 percent,
respectively) compared to high-income countries (9.2 percent). Almost half of all
global road fatalities comprise those having the least protection – motorcyclists,
cyclists and pedestrians.
Road traffic injuries involve issues of social equity, having a disproportionate impact
on the poor in developing countries, where most victims are vulnerable road users
(such as pedestrians, children, cyclists and passengers) having less access to medical
services, their chances of survival and recovery after accidents are also relatively low.
As per Global Status Report on Road Safety 2015, globally, road traffic mishaps are the
leading cause of mortalitities among the young people, and also the main cause of
fatalities of people between 15 to 29 year old. As people in this age group are
economically most active so they are also most affected by road accidents. This is an
added burden on poorer countries endeavouring to tackle poverty and raise economic
growth.
According to official statistics, in India, 141,526 persons died and 477,731 injured in
road accidents in 2014 (NCRB, 2015). However, this data is probably not accurate as
not all injuries are reported. The actual number of injuries requiring hospital visits
might be even more. The scenario in India is worsening and road traffic injuries (RTI)
have been increasing over the past 20 years. This may be perhaps due to the increase
in the number of vehicles on roads but also due to lack of coordinated evidence-based
policy to control the problem.
The economic, social and health loss resulting from road traffic injuries are not
inevitable. There are substantial evidences confirming that RTI could be prevented. A
number of factors have been identified for increasing the risk of traffic-related
injuries, including driving at high speed, four-wheeler drivers not using seat belts and
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child restraints, drinking and driving, two-wheeler riders not using helmets, poorly
designed or insufficiently maintained road infrastructure and outdated vehicles or the
ones which are either not maintained or lack proper safety features. Regulatory and
other actions that address these risk factors have resulted in dramatic fall in road
accidents in many countries. The provision of emergency trauma care services has
also been significant in mitigating the negative impacts of road traffic collisions.
Over the past decades, many regional and global road safety initiatives have been
implemented. These initiatives stress on the role of many sectors in preventing RTI;
explain the fundamental concepts of RTI prevention; consider the magnitude and
impact of road traffic injuries; define major determinants and risk factors; and include
effective intervention strategies.
Almost a year ago, the ‘Road Transport and Safety Bill, 2015’ Draft was tabled in the
Parliament. To address the issue of road safety and to improve the facilitation of the
citizens while dealing with transport department, the Ministry of Road Transport &
Highways (MoRTH) referred it to the Parliamentary Standing Committee and
constituted a Group of Transport Ministers (GoM) of the States.
The GoM recommended addressing the persisting issue of road safety and improving
transport scenario, Government to immediately bring amendments to the current
Motor Vehicle Act. On August 03, 2016 Cabinet Chaired by Hon’ble Prime
Minister approved the Bill. The Bill was presented in Indian Parliament on August 09,
2016 by the Minister for Transport. Thereafter, the Bill was referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Committee (PSC) on Transport, Tourism and Culture and had
several meetings for discussing the Bill.
Along with other stakeholders, CUTS appeared before the PSC on November 04, 2016
and made an oral submission on the Bill with various suggestions/recommendations.
After incorporating comments/suggestions from various stakeholders, the report of
PSC was submitted to the Parliament on February 08, 2017 and Lok Sabha after the
debate passed the Bill on April 10, 2017. The passage of the Bill in Rajya Sabha is
expected in the upcoming Monsoon session.
2.

PROCEEDINGS

The Advocacy Meeting has become a phenomenal success in terms of the
participation of 111 participants representing governmental, quasi-governmental,
and non-governmental institutions. Besides those from the entire length and breadth
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of Kerala State, 17 delegates from other states of India: Telanagana, Andra Pradesh,
Delhi, Rajastan, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu

turned the meeting

productive with their full time participation. The comfortable environment in the
Senate Hall of Fortune South Park Hotel, Thiruvananthapuram provided an
appropriate scholastic ambience for the deliberations.

View of Participants
Dr Babu Ambat, Executive Director, CED gave the welcome note and introduced the
organisers of the event and welcomed all the guests, speakers and participants.
George Cheriyan, Director, CUTS International in the opening address welcomed
everyone and he explained that the main
objective of the meeting is to advocate for the
speedy enactment of the Motor Vehicles
(Amendment) or MVA Bill, 2017. He pointed
that CUTS has been working in the area of
Road Safety for more than two decades. India
is on the top of the world in terms of vehicle
population followed by China. India has only
2 percent of the vehicular population of the
world, however it accounts for more than 10
percent of road accidents of the world which result in more than 400 people dying
each day on the Indian Roads. Speeding is the single largest cause for accidents,
accounting for around 42 percent of accidents, followed by drunk driving and lesser
use safety measures like of helmets and seat belts, he added.
While focusing on Kerela Road Safety Authority (KRSA) he said that after 2007 Kerela
started showing reduction in number of accidents which was a result of KRSA, the
authority was successful in reducing the number of accidents from 2007 to 2010 but
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again after 2010 the accidents started rising up and reached 39,137 in 2016 from
35,633 in 2007.
Nearly 20 children below the age of 14 years die per day on the Indian roads due to
road accidents. There is 4.6 percent of increase in deaths in 2015 from 2014, which is
an alarming situation. While referring to the data of MoRTH he said that Kerala stands
on 5th position in the country as per the number of accidents. He urged participants to
advocate for the speedy enactment of the Bll.
Lighting of lamp by the Guests of honour including Adv. D K Murali, Member of
Legislative Assembly, Vamanapuram; K R Jyothilal (IAS), Principal Secretary,
Department

of

Transport,
Government of Kerala;
Ravi

Prasad,

Chief

Engineer, Road Safety
Cell,

MoRTH,

Government of India,
New Delhi; and Dr P
M Mohammed
Najeeb,

Deputy

Transport

Adv. D K Murali, MLA Lighting the Lamp

Commissioner (North Zone), Government of Kerala. George Cheriyan, Babu Ambat
Dr Sabu T also accompanied them during the lamp lighting ceremony.
Adv D.K. Murali, Member of Legislative
Assembly, Kerela in his speech on
initiatives on road safety by Government
of Thiruvananthapuram, pointed out that
the road accident data of Kerala shows the
accident rates are increasing year by year.
Even though it showed a reduction trend after the constitution of the Kerala Road
Safety Authority (KRSA) in 2007 but yet again the graph is increasing every year.
In 1960, Kerala had registered 1528 road accidents. The highest number of accidents
occurred in 2005 i.e. 42363 accidents whereas in 2016, 39420 accidents were
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recorded. The number of persons killed in road accidents also increased steadily from
235 in 1960 to 4287 in 2016.
Two-wheeler riders were found to be the victims in 70 percent of the accidents. All
these statistics has ascertained an urgent need for intervention in this area based on
an innovative approach with required aid of science and technology. The formation of
KRSA in 2007 was an important step in this direction.
Adv. Murali opined that road safety is also directly related to road engineering and
hence it should also be the duty of the government to bear the penalty if accidents are
caused due to faults in roads. Besides, traffic congestion also caused road accidents in
Kerala. He cited the Venjaranmoodu Jtn. in the MC Road in his constituency as the best
example for this.
According to him, the road safety issues has to be addressed in a holistic manner by
providing safer roads, proper training of drivers, effective vehicle management and
sustained traffic enforcement. It is to be improved upon to the level of developed
nations by undertaking all tangible actions.
The enforcement of law alone itself will not make much difference in the present
situation. The road developers, enforcers and healthcare institutions must guarantee
the best safety standards for all citizens, be they motorist, pedestrians, school
children, elderly people, disabled persons, females or any other group.
Furthermore, there is also an urgent need for creating proper awareness among all
types of road users with public participation.
K R Jyothilal (IAS) while giving the keynote address shared the key concerns related
to proposed Motor Vehicle Amendment (MVA) Bill, 2017 stated that eliminating
educational criteria for drivers will
prove to be quite risky.

Currently,

road safety audits conducted for the
road work cost more than 10 crore.
The government has a key role to train
the driving school employees.
The

government

is

planning

to

implement automated testing stations
in every Regional Transport Office
Keynote Address: K R Jyothilal IAS

(RTO) and strengthen road safety norms. In addition, the government is planning to
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establish trauma care facilities in the State for road accident victims. He also
deliberated on the key proposed amendment in the upcoming Bill and raised the
government’s concerns related to various amendments like no fault insurance
liabilities; restricting temporary registrations; involving private parties in driver’s
training; and given deadline of automated inspection systems. He demanded for
providing more resources to develop electronic platforms line VAHAN and SARTHIES
in Kerala.
Highlights of MVA, 2017 was presented by Madhu Sudan Sharma, Sr. Project
Coodinator, CUTS International. He pointed that the Bill amends the Motor Vehicles
Act, 1988 to address issues,
such as third party insurance,
regulation of taxi aggregators,
and road safety. Adequate data
has

been

shared

with

participants on road safety
scenario in India. He stated that
improving delivery of services
to the stakeholders using Egovernance is one of the major

Bill Highlights Presented by Madhu Sudan Sharma

focus area of this Bill. These are: enabling online learning licenses, increasing validity
period for driving licenses, doing away with the requirements of educational
qualifications for transport licenses. He mentioned that road safety improvement is
the main focus of the Bill and discussed on proposed amendments, risk factors and
proposed penalities that can be charged on the offenders.
The amendments included in the Bill comprise: online learning licenses, ’VAHAN and
SARATHI’ initiatives for registering driving licence and vehicles; faster issuance of
transport licences; restrictions on temporary registration; testing and certification of
automobiles; ’Good Samaritan guidelines’; compensation of about 10 lakh for on road
accident fatalities; and juvenile penalties. He also reminded about the mandatory
automated fitness testing for the transport vehicles, which will be effective from
October 01, 2018. He also said that the key findings from this meeting will be shared
with the policymakers and MoRTH for further action.
Ravi Prasad, Chief Engineer, Road Safety Cell, MoRTH, Government of India, New
Delhi. He presented four ‘Es’ of Road Safety: Education, Engineering (Roads &
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Vehicles), Emergency post crash care and Enforcement. The main features of the Bill
were discussed in detail in his
presentation.

He

mentioned

about the key requirements for
ensuring road safety through
engineering

measures

planned

and

approach,

Measurement

&

documentation of road and
traffic e-documenting feedback
on the effectiveness of the
measures

and

Special Address by Ravi Prasad

collective

actions by all the stake holders.
The presentation encompassed the factors responsible for road accidents and injuries
and awareness of the road user, enforcement, vehicle parameters, road and roadside
environment. He opined that stringent efforts by agencies responsible for managing
different factors in road safety are required. The factors include: education,
deterrence, and roadside environment and safe movement. The policy measures for
black spots and protocol for identification and rectification of road accident black
spots were also addressed in his presentation.
Dr P M Mohammed Najeeb, Deputy, Transport Commissioner (North Zone),
Government of Kerala in the second address discussed about the challenges of Road
Safety Law Enforcement. Najeeb recalled the UN Resolution (March 2010) that
identifies key risk factors
contributing to killer roads
includes: not using safety
belts and child restraints;
not

wearing

helmets;

driving under the influence
of alcohol and drugs; driving
with high speed; and lack of
appropriate
Special Address by Dr. P M Mohammed Najeeb

Effective

infrastructure.

enforcement

to

tackle these risk factors and ensure safe road behaviour is a critical component of the
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Safe Systems approach to road injury prevention.

His presentation highlighted

aspects of Classical Deterrence theory like certainity, severity and swift of sanctions at
implementation level and role of well publicised media campaigns in reducing the
number of the law breakers.
In addition, Automated Enforcement, Intelligence-led Enforcement like-mobile
operations at high risk times and locations; covert operations like unmarked cars and
police in civil dress and overt operations can have more impact to maximise
detternce.
He recommended initiatives to enhance the management of convicted offenders
through rehabilitation, license actions and vehicle sanctions. He concluded by listing
challenges related to the development and installation of infrastructure, databases
and support agencies required for the systems to operate effectively. Besides, he also
highlighted the issues regarding the acceptability of road users for enforcement
technologies.
S Shaheem, Sr. Scientist, National Transportation Planning and Research Centre
(NATPAC), Thiruvananthapuram. He presented the Road Safety Action Plan for Kerala
prepared
Shaheem

by

NATPAC.

compared

the

global accident scenario with
national and state level and
mentioned that according to
World Health Organisation
(WHO), road crashes will
become

the

fifth

leading

cause of death in all age
groups by the year 2030.

KeralaRoad Safety Action Plan: S Shaheem

Road accidents in Kerala
mostly affect the pedestrians i.e. nearly 33 percent, followed by four-wheelers and
two-wheeler riders respectively. The presentation reflected Kerala government‘s
approach to road safety that involves-establishment of KRSA.
The Road Safety vision 2030 of Kerala prepared by KRSA envisages – 50 percent
reduction in accidents by 2025 and zero accidents by 2030; Strict enforcement of
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traffic rules; Provision of safe roads, safe vehicles; safety conscious drivers; and
effective and efficient enforcement of safety rules/regulations.
Shaheem highlighted the basic principles of policy Vision Zero Tolerance and its key
areas viz-safer road infrastructure, road safety research/HRD, education, training,
awareness programmes, public campaigns, setting of driver training, testing, licensing
centres, upgrading of Vehicle Safety Standards and Testing Procedure, Emergency
Medical Assistance to crash victims as well as Implementation Strategy.
He explained that the road safety plan can be brought in to action by (i) support from
various departments/agencies through 5E’s; (ii) initiatives to mitigate road safety
risks and followed by an evaluation plan to assess the implemented activities. He also
added year wise allocation of road safety activities up to 2025, that involves
maintaining asset information on GIS, black spot identification using GPS, accidential
reporting through mobile apps, automatic sensor-based driver licensing system, ITS
applications like alcohol lock, seatbelt lock, electronic drivers’ license, collision
warning system, assisted parking system and emergency care.
Shaheem concluded the session stating that roles and responsibilities of road safety
activities are vested upon police department, motor vehicle department, NATPAC,
Kerala Road Fund Board (KRFB), Kerala State Transport Project (KSTP), Local Self
Government Department (LSGDs), Corporation, municipalities and panchayats.
Adv. Mathew T Thomas, Minister for Water Resources, Government of
Kerala (Former Minister for Transport) addressed the participants and enlightened
them with a visionary approach on the serious issue of Road Safety in Kerala. He
recalled that Kerala is the first State that has developed road Safety Authority when
he was the Minister for Transport. He said that the the number of vehicles are
increasing day-by-day and lack of proper infrastructure is making the situation worse.
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Adv. Mathew T Thomas as Chief Guest Addressing the Participants
According to the Minister, main reason for road accidents is the increasing number of
vehicles and infrastructure of the road. He suggested that people should use public
transport whenever possible. There is a dare need of strengthening the public
transport system in Kerala. The main objective of the introduction of JnNURM buses
was to attract people towards
public transport, and hence,
thereby reducing the cause of
heavy traffic due to private
vehicles. He opined that if the
public transportation facilities
are

increased,

people

will

eventually get accustomed. He
stressed
Vote of Thanks: Dr T Sabu

the

need

for

an

attitudinal change among the

road users to reduce the road accidents. After the end of inaugural session at 1.45 PM
Dr T Sabu, Programme Director, CED expressed vote of thanks to the eminent guests.
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Technical Session
Vibhor Gupta, Founder and Director, Mobiquel, Delhi presented the mobile
application (Humsafar) before commencing the session. He explained that few mobile
apps are feasible for Delhi road safety.
They help to inform the police, hospital
and related departments about the
road accidents.
The technical session was moderated
by

Nalin

Sinha,

Consultant

to

Bloomberg Global Health Incubator
(GHAI)

and

Global

Road

Safety
Vibhor Gupta, Mobiquel

Partnership

(GRSP).

Sinha

presented an overview of the
road safety scenario in India. He
mentioned that the pedestrians,
cyclists or people using buses to
go out for work are most

Nalin Sinha, Moderator

vulnerable to road accidents.
Speaking about the fatality rate, he pointed that fatality occurs mostly in low income
countries worldwide. Coming back to India’s scenario he accounted that 12 percent of
the people die due to road accidents. He also outlined the key risk factors of road
accidents like high speed, drunk driving, not using seat belts and helmets and using
mobile phones while driving. These factors are the major causes of accidents. He also
remarked that if driving speed is controlled, accidents can be prevented to a great
extent.
The panel of experts for this session included: Dr Sreeedevi, Scientist G and former
Director, NATPAC; Dr S S Santhoshkumar, Deputy Medical Superintendent and
Associate Professor of Orhtopediac Surgeory,
Thiruvananthapuram;

Dr

T

Elangovan,

Government Medical College,
Former

Director,

NATPAC;

Johnson J Edayaranmula, Director, Alcohol and Drug Information Centre of India
(ADIC)

of India; Dr R Padmakumar, Associate Professor and Coordinator,
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Transportation Engineering Research Centre, Department of Civil Engineering,
College of Engineering, Thiruvananthapuram; Adv. S Saroja, Director, CAG, Chennai
and Swati Shinde from Mumbai.
The first presentation in the
session was given by Dr B G
Sreedevi. She appreciated CED
and CUTS International on their
efforts to spread the message on
road safety. She said NATPAC had
already started its journey and
this venture would very well help
to achieve the mission.
She listed the causative factors for
road accidents and suggested that

Dr B G Sreedevi

mitigative measures should be
adopted by both by the government and the public. Besides, measures should be
taken for space scarcity on roads, blackspots identification, emergency care activities.
Accident investigation is to be mainly focussed in Kerala. Dr Seedevi also urged the
audience to think and move forward unanimously for making the State accident-free.
Dr Santhoshkumar S S spoke about the emergency trauma management system in
road traffic accidents. He explained the four pillar strategy for trauma management by
WHO to the participants. He said pre-hospital care, presence of emergency doctors at
all times, inclusion of medical colleges as centre for
clinical

management,

research,

community

outreach services, community education, and
maintenance of trauma registry form the main

components of trauma management
strategy.

Santhoshkumar

explained

about hospital access, triage system,
resuscitation areas, and stressed on the
need for setting Emergency department
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and availability of physicians exclusively for this in hospitals. He added that this
initiative will be very helpful for youngsters as majority of death causes are reported
between the age group of 15-29 years.
Dr T Elangovan spoke on the role of Non-government Organisation’s (NGO’s) in road
safety advocacy. He highlighted the participation of these organisations in road safety
initiatives where authorities have problems to address due to certain reasons. He
added that NGO’S can act as mediator between the government and the private sector.
He pointed that training on road safety at school/college level; first aid training for
drivers; rehabilitation, medical treatment and ambulance services are the key
responsibilities of NGOs. He concluded stating that the government should include
road safety norms in school curriculum also.
Johnson J Edyaranmula presented data on the road accidents and global scenario in
his presentation. In 1990, road accidents ranked as 9th important cause of death and
by 2020, road accidents expected
to reach 3rd important cause of
death. Daily loss will increase
worldwide from 34.3 million
from 71.2 million. He said that 50
percent of the road accident
victims are young adults between
15-44 and this is the most
vulnerable group. Drunk driving
has been identified as one of the
five major risk factors in road

Johnson J Edyaranmula

accidents. He presented the causes of drunk driving and recommendated to reduce
the risk. Driving under the influence of alcohol is covered under Section 185 of the Bill
and increase in fine as punishment is also reflected in the Bill.
He said that consultation workshops, studies and researches are conducted in India
related with alcohol policies, road accidents and drunken driving. He presented the
global strategies to reduce the harmful use of alcohol and effective measures. He also
pointed out the impact of government liquor policy and related data. In addition, data
on Kerala road accident was also presented. He explained some of the best practices
related with road safety and 5Es. The 5Es are: Education, Engineering,
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Enforcement, Emergency care, Evaluation and research. He has given some
recommendations on road safety and smart approach towards this.
Dr R Padmakumar shared his observations on present status of transport culture in
Kerala. He said people have taken rules for
granted and no discipline is maintained while
driving. Under utilised bus bays, unscientific U
turns to airport, display boards at congested
intersections, parking on pedestrian path are
risk

factors

in

Trivandrum.

Padmakumar

reminded that majority law-breakers are adults
and criticised the poor road conditions at
Sreevarahom, Uppidammoodu areas.
Further, he projected TRC’s study on risk indices at various places and intersection at
overbridge was found to have the highest index. Research works on road safety at
Transportation Engineering Research Centre (TRC) CET comprises: Geographic
Information System (GIS) applications in Hotspot analysis, emergency response
system, advanced survilleance system, database on road network of Trivandrum etc.
He suggested easy acess of road crash data to police, strict law enforcements, safer
practices at workzones, awareness campaigns on regular driving are very useful to
curtail road accidents. He concluded by giving his comments on the MVA Bill, 2017.
Adv. S Saroja, Director, Citizen consumer and civic Action Group (CAG), Chennai in
her presentation stated that there is
one death in every four minutes on
Indian roads. She pointed out,
according to WHO, India accounts
for 10 percent of road accident
death. For reducing this, stringent
efforts are needed. These comprise::
changing user behaviour; stronger
legislation that covers aspects of
vehicle safety; better enforcement
of legislation; proper road design and improved data collection techniques regarding
traffic.
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Swati Shinde of Mumbai mainly concentrated on the public transport system of
Mumbai. According to her, Mumbai is undoubtedly over-crowded with heavy traffic.
The

excellent

public

transport network is
easily accessible and
fairly cheap. The capital
city of Maharashtra has
the largest organised
bus transport system as
compared

to

other

Indian states.
The disciplined transportation arrangement makes travelling in Mumbai through
public transport pretty comfortable and this has helped to reduce road accidents. The
bus services of Mumbai are supposed to be the best in India. The people of Mumbai
even prefer travelling by public transport to avoid traffic congestion caused due to
private vehicles.
Followed by the technical session, the floor was open for discussion. Few participants
from the group raised their suggestions to improve the current public transport
system of Kerala, such as fixing signals at proper places, widening of roads where
there is traffic congestion, executing strict rules and regulation for violation of traffic
rules.

Interaction by Participants
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The concluding session was the valedictory session. In this session a summing up of
the workshop was done by Amar Deep Singh, from CUTS international.

He

presented a brief summary of the activities and the way forward.

Amar Deep Singh

Dr T R Vinod

In the end, Dr T R Vinod, Programme Director, CED expressed vote of thanks to all the
panellists for presenting their views and the participants for making the meeting a
success. He also distributed the mementos to the speakers. The advocacy meeting
finally ended at 5 PM.
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09.30 am to
10:00am
10:00am to
12:00 Noon
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Regional Advocacy Meeting
On
Road Safety: Motor Vehicle (Amendment) Bill 2017 & Way Forward
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala
July 14, 2017
Tentative Programme Schedule
Activity
Guest/Resource Person
Arrival, Registration of delegates & Tea
Inaugural Session
Welcome
Opening Address
Highlights of MVA
Bill, 2017
Address by Guest of
honour

12:00 Noon
12.10 pm
12:10pm to
1.00 pm

Break
Technical Session I
Keynote Address
Special Address
Four Es of Road
Safety
Chief Guest

1.00 pm to
1.30 pm
1.30 pm to
4.00 pm

Dr Babu Ambat
Executive Director, CED
George Cheriyan
Director, CUTS International
Madhu Sudan Sharma
Sr Programme Officer, CUTS International
Adv. D K Murali
Member of Legislative Assembly, Vamanapuram

Mr. Jyothilal IAS- Principal Secretary, Gov. of Kerala Initiatives on Road Safety by Government of Kerala
Mr. Ananthakrishnan, IPS - Transport Commissioner, Gov.
of Kerala -Road Safety: Law Enforcement Challenges
Mr Ravi Prasad,
Chief Engineer, Road Safety Cell, MoRTH, Govt. of India new
Delhi
Adv. Mathew T. Thomas
Minister for Water Resources, Government of Kerala
(Former Minister for Transport)

Lunch
Technical Session II: Expert Views on Road Safety
Moderators:Mr. Nalin Sinha
Consultant, GRSP &
GHAI
Dr B G Sreedevi
Former Director &
Scientist G, NATPAC

Lead Presentations
Dr. Shahemm Sr. Scientist NATPAC – Road Safety Vision
Kerala
Dr. Mohammed Asheel, Executive Director, Kerala Social
Security Mission
Dr. T Elangovan, Former Director, NATPAC
Mr Johnson J. Edayaranmula, Director ADIC-India
Dr. R. Padmakumar, Assc. Professor, CET
Adv. S. Saroja, Director CAG, Chennai
Mr. K.Achuthan, Retired Deputy Transport Commissioner
Swati Shinde, BIRGS, MUMBAI

Participant interaction
Vote of Thanks
High Tea, Departure
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